A NOTE ON FUQUA COURSES FOR FALL 2020

Fuqua has significantly adjusted its academic calendar for 2020-21. Fall Term 1 will run from October 8, 2020 through November 21, 2020. Fall Term 2 will run from November 30, 2020 through February 3, 2021. Accordingly, Fuqua classes will not align easily with Law courses this fall. In addition, as detailed below, Law students are only added to Fuqua courses if there are available seats after Fuqua’s add/drop deadline. As we will be well past our add/drop deadline (September 4) by that time, you will not know whether you’ll be able to enroll in the Fuqua course until we are nearly halfway through our semester. If you’d still like to pursue a Fuqua course, you should discuss the plan with your Academic Advisor. You’ll likely need to plan to take 12-13 Law credits to guarantee a full semester’s course load, while leaving room for the additional course.

PROCESS FOR TAKING A CLASS AT FUQUA:

1. Review available course list posted on the Duke Law website and complete and sign the Fuqua grad/prof registration request form.

Fall term courses have been scheduled as hybrid (H), hybrid A (HA), hybrid B (HB) or virtual (V). This means that students enrolled in the hybrid section of a course will attend class in person one day and attend the same class online the next meeting period (HA = Mon/Thurs – Attend class in person on Monday and attend classes virtual on Thursday, HB = Mon/Thurs – Attend class virtual on Monday, attend class in person on Thursday). The same will be true for T/F classes. If a student is attending the virtual section, both meeting days will be virtual (Mon/Thurs or Tues/Fri). Students wishing to attend a class remotely (no in-person meetings) will be permitted to do so if they receive a space in a class.

2. Obtain Fuqua faculty approval via e-mail or signature.

3. Obtain permission from James Lambert (JD students) or Dean Lacoff (dual-degree JD students).

4. Submit completed, signed grad/prof registration request form to Law School Registrar by email at registrar_office@law.duke.edu by Tuesday, September 22nd at 12:00 PM.

5. Fuqua will process (approved/not approved) by September 25, 2020, and notify departments as well as students.
If you are accepted into a Fuqua class, you will be placed on the waitlist until Fuqua’s drop/add ends. You cannot enroll yourself in the class.

** Fuqua meets on the quarter system. In fall, their exam period may overlap with the Law reading and exam period. In spring term, Fuqua exams may overlap with your Law classes. Law exams take priority.

************************

Fall 1 Begins October 8, 2020 (exams end November 21, 2020).

Students who are accepted into a class for Term 1 will automatically enroll after the end of Fuqua’s add/drop (Wednesday, October 21, 2020 at 11:59 PM). Students are expected to attend the first class meetings even if enrollment isn’t final in DukeHub.

Fall 2 Begins on November 30, 2020 (exams end February 3, 2021).

Students who are accepted into a Term 2 class will automatically enroll after the end of Fuqua’s add/drop (Tuesday, December 1, 2020 at 11:59 PM). Students are expected to attend the first class meetings even if their enrollment isn’t final in DukeHub.